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Hole - Violet
Tom: C

This is my first TAB so if there's any suggestion/corrections
please e-mail me!

Riff A

E|------------------------------------------------------------
-------------
-
B|------------------------------------------------------------
-------------
-
G|----9---9---9-9-9-9/5--5---5---5-5-5-5----------------------
-------------
-
D|----9---9---9-9-9-9/5--5---5---5-5-5-5----5-----------------
-------------
-
A|----7---7---7-7-7-7/3--3---3---3-3-3-3----5-----------------
-------------
-
E|----0---0---0-0-0-0-0--0---0---0-0-0-0----3-----------------
-------------
-

Riff A
        And the sky was made of amethyst

Riff A
        And all the stars were just like little fish

Riff A
        You should learn when to go

Riff A
        You should learn how to say no

Riff A w/distortion
E|------------------------------------------------------------
-------------
-
B|------------------------------------------------------------
-------------
-
G|------------------------------------------------------------
-------------
-
D|-----2---2---2-2-2-2-----3---3---3-3-3-3-----5--------------
-------------
-
A|-----2---2---2-2-2-2-----3---3---3-3-3-3-----5--------------
-------------
-
E|-----0---0---0-0-0-0-----1---1---1-1-1-1-----3--------------
-------------
-

Riff B
       Might last a day, yeah

Riff B
       Mine is forever

Riff B
       Might last a day, yeah

Riff C

                   Riff C
       Mine is forever

Riff D
E|------------------------------------------------------------
-------------
--
B|------------------------------------------------------------
-------------
--

G|-----9---9---9-9-9-9----5---5--5-5-5-5--7--7--7-7-7-7-------
-------------
--
D|-----9---9---9-9-9-9----5---5--5-5-5-5--7--7--7-7-7-7---7-7-
-7-7-7-7-----
--
A|-----7---7---7-7-7-7----3---3--3-3-3-3--5--5--5-5-5-5---7-7-
-7-7-7-7-----
--
E|-----0---0---0-0-0-0----0---0--0-0-0-0--0--0--0-0-0-0---5-5-
-5-5-5-5-----
--

          Riff D
Well they get what they want, and they never want it again

          Riff D
Well they get what they want, and they never want it again

Riff D w/distortion
Go on, take everything, take everything, I want you to

Riff D
Go on, take everything, take everything, I want you to

Riff A
       And the sky was all violet

Riff A
       I want to give my violet more violence

Riff A
        And I'm the one with no soul

Riff A
        One above and one below

Riff B w/distortion
        Might last a day, yeah

              Riff C
Mine is forever

Bridge (2.42)
Repeat

VIOLET

Verse 1:

(E C G )
And the sky was made of amethyst
And all the stars were just like little fish
You should learn when to go
You should learn how to say no

Verse 2:

E F G

Verse 3:

     D              A        | 2x
I'll never want it again      |

Chorus:
E          C                |
Go on, take everything        |
     D           A          | 2x
Take everything I want you to |

(Verse 1)
And the sky was all violet
Wanna get it more violent, more violence
And I'm the one with no soul
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One above and one below

(Verse 2 with same lyrics)

(Verse 3 with same lyrics)

(Chorus)

(Chords from the chorus)
I told you from the start
Just how it would end
When I get what I want
I'll never want it again

(Chorus)

Acordes


